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Copyright
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Provenance
Official records of George Bush's presidency are housed at the George Bush Presidential Library and administered by the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) under the provisions of the Presidential Records Act (PRA).

Processed By
Staff Archivist, March 2014. Previously restricted materials are added as they are released.

Scope and Content
The materials in FOIA 2013-1218-S are a systematically processed body of documents regarding the foreign trips of Barbara Bush, while accompanying the Vice President on his official visits abroad. The documents to be opened include memoranda, correspondence, press releases, lists, and papers. Memoranda consists of staff memos regarding background information on specific locations to be visited, such as museums and schools, weather and attire advisories, and disclosure requirements for gifts received by the Vice President and Barbara Bush. Correspondence consists of thank you notes from Barbara Bush. Press releases are related to announcements of upcoming trips. Lists include distribution lists for gifts given and received by the Vice President and Mrs. Bush. Papers include multiple draft schedules, final schedules, travel arrangements, background papers for social events, sequence of
System of Arrangement
Records that are responsive to this request were found in one collection area—Bush Vice Presidential
Records: Staff and Office Files. As policy, WHORM Alphabetical Files and WHORM Subject Files are
processed at the document level. Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual
documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing. While this method maintains
folder integrity, it frequently results in the incidental processing of documents that are not wholly
responsive to the subject area.

The following is a list of folders processed in response to 2013-1218-S.

Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

Mrs. Bush's Office
Barbara Bush Files—Foreign Trip Files
Mrs. Bush's Gifts for the European Trip [OA/ID 10115]
Barbara Bush/George Bush Trip to Mexico—September 15-17, 1981 [OA/ID 10115]
Barbara Bush/George Bush Trip to South America—October 10-17, 1981 [OA/ID 10115]
Barbara Bush/George Bush Trip to Singapore—April 27–29, 1982 [OA/ID 10115]
Barbara Bush/George Bush Trip to New Zealand—May 3–5, 1982 [OA/ID 10115]
Barbara Bush/George Bush Trip to China—May 7–9, 1982 [OA/ID 10115]
Barbara Bush/George Bush Trip to Northern Europe, Thursday, June 23, 1983—Thursday, July 7, 1983: 7. Copenhagen, Denmark (July 3–5) [OA/ID 10065]
Vice President and Mrs. Bush's Trip to Africa and U.S.S.R.—November 1982: Mrs. Bush's African Trip Schedules [OA/ID 10122]
Vice President and Mrs. Bush's Trip to Africa and U.S.S.R.—November 1982: Senegal [OA/ID 10122]
Vice President and Mrs. Bush's Trip to Africa and U.S.S.R.—November 1982: Russia [OA/ID 10122]
Vice President and Mrs. Bush's Trip to Africa and U.S.S.R.—November 1982: Zimbabwe [OA/ID 10122]
Vice President and Mrs. Bush's Trip to Africa and U.S.S.R.—November 1982: Zambia
Vice President and Mrs. Bush’s Trip to Africa and U.S.S.R.—November 1982: Kenya
Vice President and Mrs. Bush’s Trip to Africa and U.S.S.R.—November 1982: Cape Verdes
Vice President and Mrs. Bush’s Trip to Africa and U.S.S.R.—November 1982: Letters
Vice President and Mrs. Bush’s Trip to Africa and U.S.S.R.—November 1982: Bermuda
European Trip—Sunday, January 30—Thursday, February 10, 1983 [OA/ID 10126]
Mrs. Bush (Vice President European Trip; January–February 1983) [OA/ID 10126]
Netherlands [OA/ID 10126]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Europe, January 30–February 10, 1983: 7. Italy
George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Ottawa, Canada—Wednesday, March 23, 1983 [OA/ID 10126]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Europe, January 30–February 10, 1983: [Out card] [OA/ID 10126]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Official Visit to Jamaica—Sunday, October 16, 1983–Tuesday, October 18, 1983 [1] [OA/ID 10069]
1. Buenos Aires, Argentina (Friday, December 9–11, 1983) [OA/ID 10069]
2. San Salvador, El Salvador (Monday, December 11, 1983) [OA/ID 10069]
Folder (No Label) [OA/ID 10072]
London, [United Kingdom]—Thursday–Friday, February 10–11, 1984 [OA/ID 10072]
Munich, [Germany]—Friday-Saturday, February 10–11, 1984 [OA/ID 10072]
Bonn, [Germany]—Saturday-Sunday, February 11–12, 1984 [OA/ID 10072]
Luxembourg—Sunday, February 12, 1984 [OA/ID 10072]
London [OA/ID 10072]
Luxembourg [OA/ID 10072]
Miscellaneous and Return [OA/ID 10072]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Foreign Trip To Japan / Indonesia / India / Pakistan / Oman, May 7–20, 1984: George Bush/Barbara Bush Foreign Trip to Japan / Indonesia / India / Pakistan / Oman—May 7–20, 1984 [OA/ID 10072]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Foreign Trip To Japan / Indonesia / India / Pakistan / Oman, May 7–20, 1984: 1. Tokyo, Japan [OA/ID 10072]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Foreign Trip To Japan / Indonesia / India / Pakistan / Oman, May 7–20, 1984: 2. Jakarta, Indonesia [OA/ID 10072]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Foreign Trip To Japan / Indonesia / India / Pakistan / Oman, May 7–20, 1984: 3. India [OA/ID 10072]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Foreign Trip To Japan / Indonesia / India / Pakistan / Oman, May 7–20, 1984: 4. Pakistan [OA/ID 10072]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Foreign Trip To Japan / Indonesia / India / Pakistan / Oman, May 7–20, 1984: 5. Oman (Muscat) [OA/ID 10072]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Foreign Trip To Japan / Indonesia / India / Pakistan / Oman, May 7–20, 1984: Mrs. Bush's Schedule for Asian Trip—May 7, 1984–May 20, 1984 [OA/ID 10072]
Kim Brady Vice President and Mrs. Bush Gift List for Japan, Indonesia, India, Pakistan, and Oman Trip [OA/ID 10072]
The Hindustan Times Vol. LXI No. 134 [OA/ID 10072]
Magazine: Social Welfare "Focus on Family Planning" Vol. XXIX No. 8–November 1982 Re. 1 [OA/ID 10072]
Magazine: Social Welfare "Health for All / Countdown to 2000" Vol. XXX No. 1—April 1983 Re. 1 [OA/ID 10072]
Magazine: Social Welfare "Disabled as a Workforce" Vol.—March 1984 [OA/ID 10072]
Magazine: Social Welfare Vol. XXX No. 2—MAY 1983 Re. 1 [OA/ID 10072]
Alaska [OA/ID 10072]
Indonesia / Ms. Kim Brady / Schedule for Mrs. Bush / Thank You List / Dinner Invitations [OA/ID 10072]
[George Bush/Barbara Bush Foreign Trip To Japan / Indonesia / India / Pakistan / Oman, May 7–20, 1984]: Japan [OA/ID 10072]
[George Bush/Barbara Bush Foreign Trip To Japan / Indonesia / India / Pakistan / Oman, May 7–20, 1984]: Pakistan [OA/ID 10072]
[George Bush/Barbara Bush Foreign Trip To Japan / Indonesia / India / Pakistan / Oman, May 7–20, 1984]: India [OA/ID 10072]
[George Bush/Barbara Bush Foreign Trip To Japan / Indonesia / India / Pakistan / Oman, May 7–20, 1984]: Oman [OA/ID 10072]
North Africa Trip [1] [OA/ID 10070]
North Africa Trip [2] [OA/ID 10070]
North Africa Trip [3] [OA/ID 10070]
North Africa Trip [4] [OA/ID 10070]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Europe—June 23–July 3, 1985: Paris, France
George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Europe—June 23–July 3, 1985: Paris, France
George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Europe—June 23–July 3, 1985: West European Trip
George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Canada, Tuesday, June 10, 1986 thru Friday, June 13, 1986: Barbara Bush Summary Schedule for the Vice President's Trip to Canada
George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Canada, Tuesday, June 10, 1986 thru Friday, June 13, 1986: Vice Presidential Pre–Advance to Canada, May 1986
George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Israel, Sunday, July 27–Wednesday, July 30, 1986

5
Dinner in honor of Prime Minister and Mrs. Peres and the Hillels, Monday, July 28, 1986, 7:00 p.m., Jerusalem, Israel [OA/ID 10066]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Egypt, Saturday, August 2, 1986 thru Tuesday, August 5, 1986 [1] [OA/ID 10066]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Egypt, Saturday, August 2, 1986 thru Tuesday, August 5, 1986 [2] [OA/ID 10066]
Hand made card given to Vice-President and Mrs. Bush from Mevaseret—Zion Kindergarten [OA/ID 10066]
Binder: Vice Presidential Pre-Advance to Tunisia and Portugal [OA/ID 10082]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Tunisia /Portugal—Friday, March 7, 1986–Sunday, March 9, 1986: George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Tunis, Tunisia—Saturday, March 8, 1986 [OA/ID 10082]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Persian Gulf Trip, [Volume 1] [1] [OA/ID 10082]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Persian Gulf Trip, [Volume 1] [2] [OA/ID 10082]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Persian Gulf Trip, [Volume 2] [1] [OA/ID 10082]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Persian Gulf Trip, [Volume 2] [2] [OA/ID 10082]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Riyadh, Saudi Arabia—Saturday, April 5, 1986 thru Monday, April 7, 1986 [1] [OA/ID 10082]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Riyadh, Saudi Arabia—Saturday, April 5, 1986 thru Monday, April 7, 1986 [2] [OA/ID 10082]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Dhahran, Saudi Arabia—Monday, April 7, 1986 [1] [OA/ID 10082]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Dhahran, Saudi Arabia—Monday, April 7, 1986 [2] [OA/ID 10082]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Sanaa, North Yemen, Thursday, April 10, 1986 thru Saturday, April 12, 1986 [1] [OA/ID 10082]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Sanaa, North Yemen, Thursday, April 10, 1986 thru Saturday, April 12, 1986 [2] [OA/ID 10082]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Muscat, Oman, Wednesday, April 9, 1986 thru Thursday, April 10, 1986 [1] [OA/ID 10082]
George Bush/Barbara Bush Trip to Muscat, Oman, Wednesday, April 9, 1986 thru Thursday, April 10, 1986 [2] [OA/ID 10082]
Visit of the Vice President and Mrs. Bush to the Yemen Arab Republic, April 10, 1986 thru April 12, 1986 [OA/ID 10082]
George Bush/Barbara Bush European Trip—September 24–October 3, 1987 [1] [OA/ID 20814]
[George Bush/Barbara Bush European Trip—September 24–October 3, 1987]: Warsaw, Poland [OA/ID 20814]
[George Bush/Barbara Bush European Trip—September 24–October 3, 1987]: Krakow, Poland [OA/ID 20814]
[George Bush/Barbara Bush European Trip—September 24–October 3, 1987]: Italy

[George Bush/Barbara Bush European Trip—September 24–October 3, 1987]: Belgium
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